GROUP 1 EVERGREEN BUFFER
GROUP 4 WET MEADOW GROUNDCOVER

PLANTING NOTES FOR SHEETS L5.1-L5.4:

4. ALL PLANTS SHALL BE TAGGED AND APPROVED BY THE OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE AT THE NURSERY PRIOR TO INSTALLATION.

5. CONTRACTOR SHALL LOCATE AND VERIFY ALL EXISTING UTILITY LINES PRIOR TO PLANTING AND SHALL REPORT ANY CONFLICTS TO THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT.

9. SEE PLANT LIST FOR PLANTS THAT ARE INSTALL ONLY AND PLANTS THAT ARE FURNISH AND INSTALL. SEE SPECIFICATIONS FOR REQUIREMENTS REGARDING CARE, HANDLING AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL PLANTS.

10. ADD ALTERNATE PLANT LISTS ARE NOT REPRESENTED IN THE PLANTING PLAN. LAYOUT AND INSTALLATION WILL BE AS PER PLANTING PLAN.

Any proposed substitutions of plant species shall be made with plants of equivalent overall form, size and habit of the plants to be replaced.

All materials shall be on and within limits of work as shown.

The contractor shall verify all conditions in the materials plan and shall be responsible for their placement as shown.

The contractor shall also be responsible for the construction of the project.